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<WINTER 

WHIRL' 
FRIDAY 

Vol. 51 , No. 8 

26 Men Join 
Frats After 
Rush Week 

At noon today a total of 26 men 
accepted bids made by each of the 
fraternities on campus. The bid
ding was conducted in the base
ment of the library. 

Accept ance of the bids follows a 
week of rushing parties given by 
the various fraternities . The next 
rushing period will not be h eld un
til early in t he second semester, 

Because of the decrease in en
rollment this year each of the six 
fraternities will be permitted to 
have a total of 35 members. 

The Apes held their rushing par
ty at the Slovak club in Phoenix
ville ; Beta Sig at the Eagle's Nest ; 
Zeta Chi at the Prop room; Sigma 
Rho at the SMA club in Norris
town; Delta Pi at the MSS club 
in Norristown; and Demas at the 
Eagle's Nest. 

Those signing bids. were: 
Apes: Orin Houser, Paul Schwab, 

Paul Carlson, John Anderson, Car
. men Alameno. 

ZX: Dick Eschbach, William Mc
Keith, Eugene Haag, Martin Boyer. 

Beta Sig: James Bright, .Frank 
Keller. 

Demas: Gordon Mella, Lee Sch
aibler, Tito Cantaifio, Robert Hart
man, John Rohland, Warren Wheel
er. 

Delta Pi Sigma: Walter Kratz, 
Harold Schoup, ~dward Costello,' 
John Manning, Ellsworth Faust. 

Sigma Rho: Howard Roberts, 
Raymond Rauenzahn, Eric Fl'ee
muth, George Vogel. 

Library Used Book 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1951 

t4mt,' ~~ar ltot; for ~f hring 

<MESSIAH' ARTISTS: Dr. William Ppilip, director; Paul King, bass; Anne Dawson, contralto; William 
Hess, tenor, and Martha Wilson, soprano, will be featured in the annual Messiah performan<;e to be 
given ThUl'sday night in Bomberger halL 

Sale Begins TodaY'M e h' F He hI R d S I e co:~~~~n~~g o:~d~~o~h:a~!bi~J :::: essla eatures Ig y- ate 0 OIStS 
last throughout the entire week. I I p 

The books that are to be sold are Christmas Plans I HELP WANTED erformance Set for 
ones that the li.brary feels ate not Thursday Night at 8: 15 

t · I t th 11 t· I Attention! An those who use essen la 0 e co ec lOn, severa Made By WSGA-, old ones, and a number of books the Rec Center are asked to help by Evelyn Scharf '53 
that are in duplicate in the collec- L h N d d finish painting it this Saturday. The fOUl' vocal soloists who will 
tion. Today the price is 50 cents ig ts ee e About 15 or 20 students co- appear at the annual Ursinus pre-
a book, and will decrease ten cents operated last week and the pro- sentation of the Messiah, Thurs-
each day, Anyone who is interest- The approaching Christmas ject is half-way completed, day night at 8:15 in Bomberger 
ed in purchasing the books should banquet and dance on December 12 chapel have enjoyed distinguished 
see one of the librarians. The sale were the chief matters discussed 'P L' G careers, 
is conducted on the first-come- at the meeting of the Women's rivate ives iven Miss Martha Wilson is a veteran 
first-served basis. Student council last Monday night, performer at Ursin us. Miss Anne 

The dance will feature the en- As Group Production Dawson, contralto, is soloist of the 

Chern Group ,Lists 
Water' Program 

trance of Santa Claus with his pack First Presbyterian church of New 
of candy canes, the singing of Ed By New Club Members York. She has also been selected 
Ruch '52 and the harmonizing of by audition to be a soloist for the 
a quartet. The first of the Curtain club's Messiah with the New York Ora-

Christmas tree lights al'e urg- to rio society and New York Phil-
Edward H. Benjamin '41 will be ently needed as decorations for student directed group produc- harmonic orchestra in Carnegie 

the speaker at the Chemical society the dance at the T-G gym. The tions was presented before Thanks- hall Christmas week. 
meeting next Monday night at strings of lights should be given giving at the T-G gymnasium, William Hess, tenor mainstay of 
7:15 in S-12. to Alberta Barnhart '54 in Maples Private Lives by Noel Coward the New York Opera company, will 

His talk on Industrial Water hall. Strings will be marked and was cleverly and excellently staged appear with the Pittsburgh sym
Conditioning will be accompanied returned immediately after the considering the walls of Light Up phony on December 8. Paul King 
by slides. Mr. Benjamin, who is dance. the Sky had to be concealed. is the bass soloist for the Handel 
now a consultant on water prob- Tables in the upper dining room and Hayden society of Boston for 
lerns for W. H. and L. D. Betz, is will be decorated by the girls of The novelty of this one-acter all their oratorios. 
a former president of the Beard- I the four classes in competition for featured four novices to the Ur- Orders for tickets for friends 
wood Chemical society. prizes to be awarded by the pre- sinus board. The sparkling com- and relatives who wish to attend 
• The group is also planning a ceptresses. Women students will edy of Noel Coward was carried th f h ld bit 

I through consistently well, save for e per ormance s ou e g ven 0 
plant trip through .the DuPont EX- , eat upstairs, while men will have Shirley Fiedler or Ken Weisel. 
perimental statIon in WilmIngton, their banquet in the lower dining the noticeable memorization of the Tickets will cost $1.25. Students 
Del., on January 11. i room. actors lines, are urged to attend the matinee 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~- . Th~ qu~~t fu~ured R~~ ~d~man~ Thu~d~ ~ aooom

'Light Up The Sky' Scores 
Hit As First Stage Offering 

by Jean Stewart '52 
The Curtain club scored a 'tre- had a small part in Speak Easy last 

DedeklI~d '55 and J;>riscilla Shi~e- 'modate more paying customers for 
house 55 as one newly marned the evening concert. Those who 
couple and Edward Stauffel' '54 and cannot do so may obtain tickets 
Nancy Bergman '55 in the role of for the evening performance Tues
the second couple. day and Wednesday at 6:30 o'clock 

Jane Hopple '53 and Bill Deger- in the Freeland reception room. 
berg '52 were the groups co- Students in ch~ge of adminis-
directors. tratlon details for the Messiah ~e 

mendous success with their pre- year, his other acting experience Engll·sh Club Takes 
sentation of the sophistica~d com- has been non-existent until now. 
edy Light Up the Sky Friday and 4'3 the hard-boiled backer of the . In New Members 
Saturday nights in the T-G gym. show, Sydney Black, he was tre-

the following: Ken Weisel and 
Shirley Fiedler, tickets; -Charles 
Summers, publicity; Ruth Fiedler, 
chorus seating arrangement. 

HEAR 
<MESSIAH' 

THURSDAY 

Price, Ten Cents 

Senior Ball 
Theme Set 
For Friday 

by Elsie Belz '55 
Remember the time, the place, 

and the event-the high spot of 
the winter social calendar, the 
gala Senior ball, appropriately 
called the "Winter Whirl," to be 
held Fr iday night from 9 to 1 o'clock 
in the Sunnybrook balll'oom. Danc
ing will be to the music of Clarence 
Fuhrman and his orchestra. 

Tickets for the dance will be ob
tainable starting Wednesday at 
noon, in the Supply store, and pro
grams may be purchased at that 
t ime for 35 cents or at the dance 
for 50 cents. 

One of the features of the 
evening will be the drawing for 
t he radio for which the seniors 
sold chances in order to finance 
their prom. 

The committees for the dance 
include the following membel's: 
orchestra, Gene Pascucci and Dick 
Kiszonas; chaperones, Bob Meck
elnburg and Kay Loman; programs, 
Paul Dough ty, fund committee, 
Gem Matthews and Harry Sch
wartz ; and pubhcity, Phyl Bauman 
and Nels Fellman. 

The seniors cordially invite and 
urge everyone to attend the "Win
ter Whil'l" fOl' an evening which 
will surely be a high spot of the 
ent ire Christmas season both at 
school and home. 

Y Panel Discusses 
Army Conscription 

The Y presented its t hird associ
a tion meeting last Wednesday in 
the form of a panel by four Haver
ford college students discussing t he 
pros and cons of th e subj ect, "Is 
War in Harmony with the Christ
ian Conscience?" 

The members of the panel were 
William Bittel, Gordon Werner, 
Paul Scaver, and Amar Singh and 
the moderatOl' was Dr . Donald 
Baker. The side professing that 
war was not in harmony with the 
Christian conscience brough t out 
three main points : (1) Christ ian 
concept was defined as a way of life 
which must be practiced and is 
independent of the teachings of 
Christ ; (2) pacifism is not passiv
ism but active participation and 
work through Christ's training; 
and (3) We should live a li fe of. 
love and understanding with men . 
The Christian concept is not 
against the purpose of war but the 
means by which it obtains its ends. 

The opposition s tated that so
ciety is constantly changing and 
Christianity changes with ·it. War 

(Continued on page (l ) 

FT A to Hear Talk 
On Teaching Ways 

Alfred Herr, science and eco
nomics teacher at Norristown High 
school, will explain some of his 
methods and the projects he uses 
in teaching industrial students at 
the next meeting of the FT A on 
December 11. Mr. Herr plans to 
bring some of his students to the 
meeting in order to give realistic 
demonstrations of the means he 
employs to teach them. 

Plans for an important meeting 
of practice teachers and other FT A 
members at the Boyertown High 
school on January 8 have been 
announced by J. Allen Minnich, 
faculty adviser of the FTA. Demon
strations and explanations of visual 

The casting for all the parts was mendous. Sydney wlls written to 
excellent, and it is hard to point be Billie Rose. Perhaps some of the 
out any portrayal that stood out effectiveness of Ron's role was due 
above the others. to his only-too-natural New York 

Seven new members attended the 
English club meeting last Monday 
at the home of Dr. Norman E. Mc
Clure, sponsor of the club. The 
new members, who joined upon 
invitation of the club, are Sally 
Canan '53, Bill Lukens '53, Marjor
ie Mersfelder '53, Anne Neborak 
'53, Dick Richter '53, Mary Sprenkle 
'53 and Mary Yost '52. 

FRENCH CLUB PLANS PARTY aid devices will highlight the 
meeting, All prospective teachers 

All the characters in the play accent. Dolores DeSola seemed 
were supposedly taken from true perfect as the "gin" playing, ice 
life. Joni Graf was superb in the skating wife of the backer who is 
part of the chic, temperamental not too happy about her share in 
Broadway star, Stella Livingston, the forthcoming production - her 
who Is in reality the inimitable share being one hundred and fifty 
Tallulah Bankhead. She is .one of thousand dollars. 
the many who enthu8i~tlcally Rhoda Blumenthal played the 
takes part in the "allegory" until typical stage mother, hardened to 
she believes that it 18 not a success. the ways of the world. She manag
Ron Frankel was the biggest sur- ed to have "gin" at the most amaz-
prise of the evening; although he. (Continued on pqe 2) 

At the next meeting on December 
10, the English club plans to con
tinue the reading of Shakespeare's 
Hamlet, which it began la8t Mon
day. 

The French club will hold its are strongly urged to attend, De
annual Christmas party on Wed- parture time and other details for 
nesday in the West Music studio. the trip will be announced later. 
The program will begin at 8:00 and At a meeting of FT A on Novem
consist of an assortment of Christ- I ber 20, Wesley Detwiler, assistant 
mas activities. I county superintendent of schools 

A tableaux of Edith Piaf's songs in Montgomery county, showed a 
will be featured along with short film on methods and discipline in 
sketches and plays in French. the elementary schools: In the talk 
Christmas carols and refreshments which followed, Mr. Detwiler men
will add to the gaity of the p~ty. tioned various techniques of dlsci
'Phe traditional visit of St. Nicho- pUne and methods of teaching, 
las wUl climax the evening's get- chiefly on the elementary school 
~gether. level. ' 
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EDITORIALS 

A PLEDGE IS A PIAEDGE 
At the end of last year the Y came up with a sensible suggestion

to combine all campus money drives into one large Campus Chest cam-
paign this year. . . 

This suggestion was a sound one, es~ecially psychologIcally, smce 
thele is nothing more tiresome than bemg approached. four ~r five 
tImes a year for contributions to a number o.f causes WhICh can t help 
but lost their individuality in the donor's mmd. . 

Along with this year's innovation went a new system for collec~mg 
each person's contribution. This was the pled~e syste~. Under It a 
student signed his pledge during the drive penod and 15 expected to 
pay "over a period of time.". " , 

The Chest committee has been especlally generous about I can t 
pay till after Christmas" and "Come back after the first of ,the ye.ar ." 
But also the committee has trusted a great deal to students proI?Ises. 
The' new' streamlined campaign's success indeed rests upo~ the faIthful 
follow-through of the pledges. If the pledge syst~m faIJs , the com-
mittee may have to revert to the old way of cOlle~tmg. .0 

Student support is needed to keep the combmed Chest campalon 
idea alive. Student support is merely the f~lfillment of the pledge-
and payment before the second semester begIns.: ___________ _ 

AMIDST THE MADDING CROWD 

World Discusses Peace 
by Richard Richter '53 

Peace and disarmament have been, in the past few days, the key
notes in world events. They are keynotes stri~ingly d.iiIerent fr~m 
those of recent months - different from the stnfe, tensIOn, and ml5-
givings that have so characterized happenings for so long. 

ARMISTICE POSSIBLE IN KOREA 
In Korea UN and Communist negotiators are working toward an 

armistice to 'end the war. A cease-fire line has been agreed upon 
already, and, if the other · points on the agenda ru:e cleared up by 
December 27, the war will end completely. Both SIdes have halted 
major fighting operations, pending the outcom~ of the truce talks. 

In Paris , the UN General Assembly has 1I.stened to. a plan for 
world disarmament proposed by the Western natIO~s; and ~t has .h~ard 
a counter-proposal offered by the Russians. SOVIet ForeIgn Mlmster 
Vishinsky was thrown into a laughing spree over. the West's pl.an, but 
everyone else in Paris is taking the matter a lIttle more senousl~
and it is suspected that Vishinsky is taking it seriously too, despIte 
his irrepressible sense of humor. 

DIFFICULTIES REMAIN 
But, all the talk about peace and disarmament is a little ill~so~y . 

There are difficult problems to be solved by the Korean arml5tlCe 
llegotiators before the war will come to a final .end. One of ~he gravest 
of these centers on the exchange of war prl5oners. In. VIew of t~e 
recently revealed Communist atrocities agains~ UN pr_l5oners, thIS 
problem alone could stall settlement for a long tIme. . 

And at the Paris meeting, the Russians have oiIered a dl5armame.nt 
proposal that could not possibly be accepted by the West. The SOVIet 
plan would be about as effective as Picasso's peace dove. . 

Nothing exemplifies the weakn~s of talk about peace and dI~
armament so much as the meeting in Rome of the twelve Nor~h. AtlantIc 
Treaty Organization nations. In wha~ was onc~ the Mussohm Forum, 
the U.S. and her allies reiterated then conventIOn that the W.est has 
been forced to acquire strength by rearming in order to negotIate. for 
peace. Beset as they are by unsoun~ economies, the NATO .natIons 
decided to cut down on the size of theIr rear~aments; ~ut the Import
ant thing is that they have decided to contmue rearmIng and ~ot ~o 
give it up. This fact bluntly points out t~e lack of actual bellef In 
any world disarmament plan - and, poss.Ibly, even the lack of a~y 
hope for peace. 

CALENDAR 
Monday, Dec. 3-

Weekly staff, 6:30 
Beta Sig, 6: 30, Freeland 
Newman club, 7:00, rm. 4 

Tuesday, Dec. 4-
Delta Pi Sigma, 8 :00 
ZX, 12: 30, Freeland 
FTA, 6:45, rm. 7 
Apes, 7:00, rm. 2 
Eng. reading, 7 :00, lib. 
Chess club, 7:00, S-12 
Pi Gamma Mu, 7:00, Bomb. 
Pre-Med., 7 :30, S-12 
Basketball at Temple Pharmacy 

Wednesday, Dec. 5-
YM-YWCA, 6 :45, Bomb. 
MSGA: 7:30, lib. 
French club, 8:00, w. music studio 
Sigma Rho, 8:00, Freeland 

Thursday, Dec. 6-
Senate, 5:00, Shreiner 
Messiah, Bomb. 

Friday, Dec. 7-
Movie, 6: 15, S-12 
Senior Ball, Sunnybrook 

Saturday, Dec. 8-
Basketball, Susquehanna, 7:00, 

home 

Sunday, Dec. 9-
Duryea Tea, 3: 00 
Vespers, 6:00, Bomb. 
Y cabinet, 6: 45 

~ H. lloyd Jones to Read 
Galsworthy at Meeting 

H. Lloyd Jones will read from 
John Galsworthy's Forsyte Saga 
tomorrow night at the English 
reading to be held in the faculty 
room of the library. 

Dr. William J. Phillips presented 
John Masefield's Reynard the Fox 
at the last meeting of' the group. 
This narrative poem is a fox's eye 
view of an English hunt. 

BIRTH ANNOUNCED 

Mr. and Mrs. John Young Jr., of 
the classes '51 and '50, wish to an
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
Kathleen Alice. The baby was born 
at Montgomery County hospital on 
November 17, 1951. Mrs. Young is 
the former Alice Thompson. 
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LETTER FROM ABROAD 

Bob Herber Describes Room' 
At University of Bristol, Engo 

(Ed Note:- This is the first of 
several letters written by Rober t 
Herber '51, Fullbright Scholarship 
winner, who is studying in England 
this year.) 

• • • 
Wills Hall. Stoke Bishop 
Bristol 9. England 
November 22, 1951 

To the Editor: 
This is indeed a pleasu 'e for me 

to write a series of leiters describ
ing English student life, opinions, 
and customs for the Weeldy. I want 
to take this opportunity to send all 
of you "greetings" from merry O!de 
Englande . And now for what I 
hope will be an interesting and ob
jective account of university life 
as I have experienced it. 

The University of Bristol is a 
"provincial" university, distinct 
from Oxford, Cambridge, and Lon
don Universities. Great Britain has 
about a dozen of these provincial 
institutions located in the largest 
cities, and, originally, they were 
opened for the promising youth of 
those cities , but today these pro
vincial universities attract stu
dents from all over the British 
Isles and from all corners of the 
w<1rld. Practically all of these in
stitutions have been chartered in 
the last three quarters of a cen
tury and are therefore younger 
than Ursinus college. 

Large Student Body 
The student body numbers al:>out 

2800 and of this total about 280 (all 
male) are living here at Wills Hall. 
The university and its halls of resi
dence are spread throughout the 
city much like Temple university 
in Philadelphia, so there is little 
or no "campus life" which we en
joy so much at Ursinus. Wills hall, 
standing in trees and gardens in 
the beautiful residential section of 
Bristol and about two miles from 
the main University buildings, was 
opened in 1929 as a memorial to a 
benefactor of the university. (Five 
members of the Wills family , Eng
land's tobacco tycoons, have given 
much time and money to the uni
versity.) The hall is a quadra;ngle 
of rooms with four separate an
nexes. I live in "I House" of the 
quadrangle, three sides of which 
are taken up by rooms, while the 
fourth side contains the kitchens, 
dining room, offices, and common 
rooms (two spacious lounges). All 
around Wills hall lie fields, trees, 
gardens (we grow some of our own 
vegetables), orchards, a greenhouse, 
and tennis courts, We even have 
our own chapel and a small library. 
The style of architecture is a 
pleasing mock-Tudor in honey
colored stone with three stories, 
gables, walls studded with case
ment windows, and chimneys 

Light Up the Sky 
(Continued from page 1) 

ing times and, all in all, do a mag
nificent job with a difficult role. 
This reporter can think of no one 
else on campus who could have 
mustered up the proper melo
dramatic manner which Dick Hec
tor acquired for the performance. 
It is hard to imagine someone else 
producing the deep emotion which 
was embodied in the words "I could 
cry." 

While throwing bouquets at 
everyone in the show, it would be 
impossible to overlook Bill Deger
berg and Ed Abramson. Bill's part 
of the theatrical old-timer with 
his convenient fits of idealism was 
probably meant to portray Moss 
Hart himself. Ed was the typical 
young playwright who is in love 
with his own ability, who is some
what bowled over by the fact that 
he is actually a success, and who 
must face inevitable disillusion
ment. Irene Schweitzer played the 
part of Miss Livingston's secre
tary-a girl who knows her em
ployer only too well. Ivy Leaman 
was the long-suffering husband of 
the dynamic star. 

Al John arrived in person in the 
third act, although he had been 
the parrot and part of the back
ground noise in the first two. With 
the right breaks, he could go far 
in Shakespearean drama. Wander
ing through occasionally were Gene 
Pascucci, Bill Wright, Bob Davis 
and Jack Matlaga. 

As a first attempt at directing, 
Geoffrey Dolman is to be com
mended on the excellent and very 
polished production which was put 
on this past week-end. Knowing 

(everything in England has chim
neys). It is truly a beautiful hall 
and Winston Churchill, Chancellor 
of the University, has said that 
there is "no finer hostel than Wills 
hall among the Universities of the 
British Empire." So Ulere you have 
it! 

Square of Grass 
In addit.ion to the "quad" (which 

has a la rge square of luxuriously 
green grass inside the court), Wills 
hall includes four ancillary houses 
of Victorian style. You'll be inter
ested to know that one of these 
houses, The Holmes, surrounded by 
four acres of magnificent gardens, 
was the headquarters of six im
portant senior officers of the United 
States Army, including Generals 
Bradley and Patton. General 
Eisenhower's signed statement ac
companying the photographs now 
in the entrance hall reads: "It was 
here that General Bradley spent 
the months during which he or
ganized the First United States 
Army for the momentous assault 
against the Normandy beaches." 

Most of the rooms are singles at 
Wills, which is a paradox in view 
of the housing shortage in Eng
land. But it is tradition at Wills 
and in many halls of residence at 
other universities to give every 
fellow a single room. Apparently 
the English students prefer to 
room singly and it does have its 
advantages. Anyway, my room, a 
typical single, is very spacious
thirteen feet by fifteen feet (and 
if you think that isn't anything to 
write home about, just measure 
your room, whether it is single or 
double, and see how it stacks up.) 

Easy Chair 
Furthermore, in it I have an easy 

chair which rests at all positions, 
an arm chair and a straight-back 
chair. I also have a desk, a book
shelf with four roomy shelves, a 
closet and shelves for clothes. a 
bed (somewhat more comfortable 
than those in Freeland 209), and, 
of course, the inevitable fireplace 
with a gas heater and burner. To 
top it all off. I have my own priv
ate wash basin (bowl) with hot and 
cold running water. It's a marvel
ous room and was I surprised when 
I found out it was all for one 
"bloke" (English slang for "fel
low") ! 

That's all I have room for in this 
letter, but let me give you a clu& 
about the weather in England in 
November. This is the 22nd of the 
month and so far we've had 20 
days with varying amounts of rain. 
I'll take Ursin us weather any day. 

Very sincerely yours, 
Robert C. Herber 

P.S.-I hope you don't have rain 
for the Senior Ball! 

how much time he spent on the 
play, it must be most gratifying to 
him to see that his efforts were not 
in vain. 

Mizz Test was the promoter, and 
only someone who has had that 
unrewarding job can appreciate 
how much time and work it en
taUs, and how little glory there is 
connected with it. Howard Roberts 
was the student director, this being 
his first experience in that position. 
He, too, has proved his ability in 
that capacity. 

Jack DeLuca, stage director, Jane 
Hopple in charge of costumes. Ray 
Raunzahn heading the business 
committee, Carol Lucas as publicity 
chairman, Barbara Powell gather
ing props. and Ed Sella managing 
the lights, all played vital parts in 
making the play a hit. 

Having watched rehearsals that 
were little more than mediocre and 
listened to the actors themselves 
sounding not too happy about the 
entire production. Light Up the 
Sky turned out to be a wonderful 
surprise-and a very pleasant even
ing's entertainment. Bless you. 
darlings! 

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT 
and Soda Fountain 

Main street Trappe, Pa. 
Closed all day Monday 

LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 

by Jonnje Gral '52 
One funny thing; we can't decide 

whether its an insult or not, but 
a friend informs us that Ursinus is 
not unknown in the large metro
po!is of New York. Seems there was 
a TV play about a college and theft 
of government checks from GI stu
dents and when the interior of a 
dorm was shown, there was an Ur
sinus pennant on the door as big 
as life. They couldn't have been 
casting aspersions, that would be 
too ridiculous to suppose, so we are 
currently taking it as a compli
mentary sign of recognition. 

It is just a class, and the subjects 
for debate are originated only for 
use in studying the technique of 
parliamentary disC'ussion. They 
have no special significance, but 
these subjects, chosen only as a 
means to an end by the students, 
often turn out to be vital problems, 
problems recognized by many stu
dents who are incapable of remedy
ing them. For example-moved, 
better parking facilities should be 
established for student vehicles on 
campus; moved, the menu planned 
for the Ursinus dining hall should 
be published one week in advance 
so that students may know when 
and when not to attend meals; 
moved, credits given by other ac
credited schools in summer ses
sions be accepted at Ursinus. These 
subjects were presented merely for 
class discussion. Nothing will be 
done about them. We imagine they 
will remain topics of classroom de
bate forever. Just think, if they 
were remedied we would have noth
ing to debate about (so you see 
there is a good side to everything). 

The Junior class thanked their 
bazaar chaperones, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Staiger, with a compliment
ary dinner at Lakeside. 

Shreiner hall gets honors for the 
first Xmas decor~tions on campus. 

And they shed a glad tear in 
their bottle, (bucket?), of beer, be
cause the fraternities were busy 
this week welcoming new members. 
Seems there was much brotherly 
love abroad; at least that's what 
They say. 

This week-end the play was the 
thing on campus. Friday evening 
saw the gym packed with students, 
who, from all accounts really en
joyed the light in the sky. We are 
glad everyone was pleased and we 
want to extend sincere thanks and 
congratulations, too, to Mr. Dol
man. After the play the cast had 
their traditional party at the Eagles 
Nest where the Dolman's were the 
guests of honor. Saturday evening 
the general public, plus parents of 
budding actors, came to the T-G 
gym. Conclusion: all were please?, 
actors and audience. The Curtam 
club is seriously considering hiring 
Paul Stubbs to grace all comedies, 
They love that laugh! 

From a Snack to a 
Full Course Dinner 

RAHNS GRILLE 
Seafood on our menu daily 

Phone: CoIl. 2551 Television 
Dolly Madison Ice Cream 

Slips - Pajamas - Nighties 
Blouses 

Gift Wrapping 

DIANA'S FEM and TOT SHOPPE 
347 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 

THE INDEPENDENT 
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS" 

Collegeville 

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries 

l\linor Repairs 

WEISER'S ATLANTIC SERVICE 
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville 

Founded 1698 Established 1701 

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
"Oldest Hotel in America" 

Banquets & Parties 
Private Dining Rooms 

Phone 9511 Collegeville, Pa. 

A. W. Z 1M MER MAN 
Jeweler 

339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171 
Jewelry - Gifts - CbJDa 

Glassware 
Small Electric Appliallces 
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Senior Prom Themes Re~ai~ CenteredlSupply 'Store Improvements Came With Navy 
About Winter in Past Several Years Moving to Ursinus Campus During War Years 

by Jean stewart '52 

Gazing into my dim and distant I cares whether the vocalists never 
past, r look with mingled feelings quite live up to their advance pub
at the Senior balls - don't get me licity. Here's to a gay evening
wrong, the dances -were all nice, and do try to get to the dance for 
but sometimes the circumstances at least an hour. It's proper, you 
were such that . . . Oh, well, let's know. 
not get sordidly personal. Every 
year the Weekly articles announc
ing the Senior Ball look the same. 
(No r don't remember, r just look
ed it up.) There are nondescript 
pictures of the bandleader and 
sexy poses of the singers. They 
usually start, "The Ursinus social 
season will begin this year with 
the ... Ball ... " 

When r was a mere freshman 
still wondering what exactly hap
pened at a "strictly formal affair," 
we had Buddy Williams with Kay 
Justice as his soloist. The next 
year it was George Sommers with 
Lee Bennet, and last year, as most 
of you remember, we had Matt Gil
lespie and an innovation-two solo
ists: Margie Lee and Lou Reed. 
This year we have a repeat per
formance for Clarence Fuhrman 
and his smooth music. Over these 
years, the dances were called, in 
order, the Crystal ball, the Star
light ball, the Snow ball, and now, 
for a change Winter whirl. The 
programs were (as you may be able 
to guess) a crystal ball, a star, 
and a snowball. It is interesting to 
speculate on just what they will 
produce this time. 

r was surprised to find that the 
Senior ball in '48 was only the 
second dance to be held at sunny
brook the first being the Lorelei 
in '47. It must have been quite 
an improvement over the T-G 
gym. Let us hope that rumors to 
the effect that we might have to 
return to that rock-bound icebox 
are false. For some reason there 
is a stigma attached to that place. 

Posters Now Made 
By Freshmen Girls 
F or All Activities 

~ 

by Joan Higgins '54 
It wouldn't take a stranger on the 

Ursinus campus any length of time 
to know "what's doing" in the line 
of activities for the next two weeks. 
He should meet his informer the 
minute he lets his eyes rest upon 
the trees that line the walk to 
Freeland or any of the bulletin 
boards on campus. Naturally, the 
posters are the eyecatchers to 
which r I'efer. 

The poster committee is re
sponsible for the majority of the 
art work which appears on cam
pus. The conamittee is composed 
entirely of freshmen women. Bunny 
Hockenbury heads the group and 
Peg Montgomery is the secretary 
and treasurer. There is a total of 
45 members in the organization 
which are grouped into districts 
throughout the campus. At their 
monthly meetings the girls I'otate 
their positions. 

Any organization on campus may 
go to the committee and request 
a poster to advertise its activities. 
They are beautifully done at a cost 
of the materials only. 

This is the first year the poster 
committee has been composed en
tirely of freshmen women. They 
would like to extend an invitation 
to the artistic male members of 
their class to join the committee. 
What do you say, boys? 

But I must resist the temptation 
to date myself so completely, and 
merely express the hope that this 
year's "introduction to the Ursinus Now selling Shellenberger's Candy 
social whirl" will prove as success- CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri. 
ful as Senior balls held in the 
past. As long as they are fun, who 

Expert Sanitary Service. 
Women's Hair Styling. 

C-T BARBER SHOP 
Fifth Ave. at Main st. 
Open 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. 

KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 

5th Ave. & Main st. 

Collegeville. Pa. 

COLLEGEVILLE ClEANERS 
. and MEN'S STORE 

- Campus Representatives -
Ed Noel and Fred Riesse 

Arrow Shirts 
Brentwood Sport Wear 

Dresses 
Suits 
Blouses 

Skirts 
Nylons 

Sweaters 

THE SARA· LEE SHOP 
554 Main street, Trappe 

POLLY'S SHOPPE 
Antiques and Modern Gifts 

Zipf's Candies Greeting Cards 

716 Main Street 
Phone: Collegeville 7098 

ROCCO'S 
COMMERCIAL HOTEL 

Sunday Dinn~rs 
Sea Food - Chops - Italian Food 
Phone 2911 Clams our specialty 

COLLEGE CUT· RATE 

"WE TRY TO 

OFFER THE BEST" 

5TH & MAIN STREET 

PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager 

"THE BAKERY" 
Collegeville 

473 Main street 

BOB'S SNACK BAR 
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS 

HAMBURGERS 

Next to Bridge Hotel 

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM 
Former Kopper Kettle 

management. 

Phone: Coli. 4236 

Travel Comfort 
PLUS 

SAFETY AND SAVINGS 
WHEN YOU 

Go By Train 
ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP 

IT'S MORE FUNI Plan your holi
day homecoming by train with 
a group of friends. Enjoy real 
comfort ... wonderful dining 
car meals ... room to roam 
around and relax. 

YOU CAN DEPEND on getting 
home as planned-and getting 
back after vacation as well. 
Day in day out the railroads 
offer you worry-free travel. I 

SAVE MONIYI Get together 25 
or more, all heading home in 
the same direction at the same 

I time. You may return indi
vidually. Then go GROUP 
COACH PLAN, and each save 
up to 46% compared to one
way coach tickets! 

Ask your Local Railroad Agent Now 
about group or singl. round-trip savings I 

EASTERN RAILROADS 

by Barbara Powell '54 

Can you imagine the Ursinus in those long-waisted dresses really moving along. Furniture and 
campus without the Supply store? squeezed in the door for that after- I a cooling system were installed and 
We didn't always have one, you noon snack or a cup of coffee for before very long it was 1951 and 
know. Pretend with me that we breakfast. On Sunday the news- the "Supply" was completed as we 
are living back in those "good old papers would be lying scattered know it. 
days" instead of in 1951. about and knowing the girls were r believe that everyone at some-

The campus grounds would look all in bed the boys would trot down time or another during the day 
very similar. Perhaps Bomberger to "Brad's" and many times in walks into the "Supply". In the 
chapel would have less ivy climb- their pajamas, believe it or not. morning the newspapers are spread 
ing up its walls but it would still On campus there was only the out on the tables; some people in
be "Bomberger" to everyone. Free- little five by five hole-in-the-walJ dulge in the front page but since 
land Hall would probably be a little building that was commonly called it is usually early. Dick Tracy and 
whiter than it is today, minus the ~he post office. It represented the Blondie are much easier digested. 
fluorescent signs, of course, but supply storehouse, and the ice The counter is covered with cakes, 
"Freeland," still as important and I cream fountain as well as the U.S. sticky buns and jelly doughnuts. 
as symbolic to them as it is to us I Mail. Things don't really start to liven 
now. The gym wasn't quite as large Things were the same until the up until 12:35. Cash registers ring 
and the Science hall wasn't quite Navy visited Ursinus during World up dozens of ice cream cones and 
broken in yet, but on the whole, War II. The Navy lads took mat- if there's a huddle to one side of 
Ursinus was the same then as it is tel's into their own hands and built the I'oom, never feaT because it 
today with one exception, the sup- I a room in front of the post office merely one of those "quickie" bridge 
ply store. building and placed, in the center games before class. All tests are 

The meeting place for "the gang" of the ft.oor, a crudely fashioned discussed at the "Supply", just 
was a s~ndwich shop called I counter. After a few year~, counters about every joke is told there at 
"Brad's," sItuated then next to and showcases were bUIlt around I some time 01' another, and most of 
Lynnewood where the anti~ue shop I the .sides, and stacks for .tho~e I those saturd~y night dates are 
now stands. The boys In then precIOUS text books were built ill transacted WIthin those walls' so 
round-collared shirts and the girls the back of the stOl'e. Things were meet you at the "Supply"! ' , 

.• v.._ •••.••. ~ 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

No. 29 ... THE HYENA, 

Hysteria reigned fro~ the moment he heard the 

details of those quick-trick cigarette mildness tests. 

First he giggled ... then he guffawed ... 

wound-up rolling in the aisle! He knew that the 

"single sniff" test or the "one puff" test dido't 

prove anything! Millions of smokers have 

reached the same conclusion - there's just one 

test that really proves cigarette flavor and mildness! 

It's tile sensible test . .. the 30-Day Camel 

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try 

Camels as your steady smoke - on a pack-after-pack, 

day-after-day basis. No snap judgment ! Once 

you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why ••• 

After all the Mildness Tests .•• 

Camellearls all oll •• r _nels IIy NHitNII 
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Frank Merriwell Saves the DaylJayvees Defeat Penn; iGraduating Seniors Vacate Five 
<Editor's Note:- This story is reprinted from the November Have Undefeated Year p .. U· S T 

issue of the Penn state humor magazme, Froth.) oSltlons on rSlnus occer earn Under their new coach, Miss Jane 
. by Dick Neuweiler Platt, the Jayvees remain undefeat-

Two blows fell soundly on the I "Well, look who's back," snarled ed as they toppled Univetsity of Friday, Nov. 16, five members be remembered for his brilliant 
little boy's head. Bozo Hau~tma!l' Bozo, "Old fake shoulder himself." Pennsylvania 2-0 on the home of I?r. Baker's soccer squad marked play in his freshman year against 
the school bully, was engagmg 111 "We'll see who is a fake shoulder field November 20. Ffom the op~n- thel.r final. game for the Ursinus Lehigh. From that· game Ursinus 
his favorite sport _. beating up Bozo Hauptman," answered Fl'ank ing whistle the Junior Varsity, BrUlns. ThIS years season was not came out a 3-2 victor, Ken scored 
grade school children. The little in his sternest voice. with their usual sl)il'it and aggres- too successful but ~h.e team showed I two of the three Ursin us points. 
boy put his arms over his head to "You're yellow and you know it .. siveness, succeeded In monopoliz- much fight and spmt. The last, but not least, senior is 
protect himself. "Oh, please don't retorted Bozo. ' ing the play. Mid-way through Leading the senior parade are Bob Meckelnburg. Bob came from 
hit me anymore," shrieked the tiny "Watch your tongue, sir." the first half Ursinus' left inner co-captains Jay Ely and Joh1i Edle- Lower Merion. For the Bakermen 
figure. In answer Bozo seized up On the first play Bozo carried the Ruthie Reeser, rushed the bal1 i~ man. Jay played a sparkling game Bob occupied the left-fullback posi-
one of the child's fallen crutches ball through the tackle position for to give Ursinus a 1-0 lead. Later in the backfield for Ursinus. He tion. Bob, also a pre-medder, has 
and "Socko" gave him a sound one a gain of twenty-thl'ee yards. in the first half Marty Daniels, Ul'- came from an experienced Abing- played soccer for four years. The 
across the nap of the neck. The "How did you like that?" sneered sinus left wing, again by a rush, ton High team. In the F & M game last two he held down the varsity 
little boy fell to the ground in Bozo in the huddle. scored to put the locals aht>ad 2-0. Jay moved to the line for part of post. 
agony. A gathering of academy stu- "Glory hogs aren't wanted here The Junior Bearettes took to a the game and helped to score one 
dents stood by in fascinated terror Bozo," replied Frank. On the next slightly icy field in the second half of the tallys for that contest. John Swimming Team Loses One 
as the bully danced gleefully about play Bozo went around end for and in spite of many attempts Eddleman, a practice teacher from 
his victim, kicking and beating thil·ty-five yards. Back in the hud- were not able to tally and the score Phoenixville, showed much pep in From Last Year's Squad 
him. dIe he leered at those about him remained 2-0 in favor of Ursinus. ! the Bruin line. This was John's Fifteen Ursinus Mermaids broke 

Suddenly a voice that brought but Frank had already cautioned This year the Junior Varsity pil- third year at soccer. He never 
hope. to ~he hearts of all came them to ignore him. The next played up 27 points in the seven game played before coming to Ursinus. the ice last Monday night and 
boommg ll1to the crowd. was a reverse in which Frank schedule, while its opponents scor-I The other seniors who leave the plunged into another swimming 

"That's a dastardly thing you're dropped the ball and Bozo picked ed but 4 points. Bruin team that supported Ely and season with high hopes for a bet-
doing there!" Bozo stopped, crutch it up and raced forty-five yards Coach Jane Platt will be left Edleman include Charlie Pritchard, ter record than last year's 3-4 slate. 
upraised, and turned slowly. Stand- for a touchdown. with four vacancies; left wing Ken Mammel and Bob Meckeln- Coach Jane Platt has a full p1'O-
ing directly behind, jaw set. and The rooters went ~i1d and the Marty Daniels, center forward and burg. 
arms folded, was Frank Mernwell! whole team picked up Bozo and be- captain .Barbara Landis, ~'ight wi?g I Pritchard, from Mt. Airy, play ~ram planned, based on. individual 
Frank Merriwell, All-College Presi- gan to carry him off the field on Jean CIlley, and goalle Jamce this year his first on the soccer lIDprovement and combmed team 
dent, Captain of the Football team, their shoulders. It was truly a great Christian, who are graduating this I team ~t ~enter fo;ward. Although effort. 
Editor of the Daily Revision, Skull moment-Bozo had scored the win- year. a ?OVICe at the game he learned Helen Lightfoot, manager, will be 
and Drones, President of the Fat ning touchdown at the moment the pOS. Ursinus Penn qUlckly and was second highest assisted by Martha Flickinger 
Societies Council , and the Social gun went off signalling the end of LW Daniels .......................... Yarnall scorer this year. Charlie has also All b t fIt ' . 1 
Chairman of the West Dorm Fur- the game.. LI Rees~r ............................ Eichner I been a member of the wrestling I u ~ne 0 as year s r.egu ars 
nace Room. But Frank Merl'lwell did not go CF Lar:dlS ............................ Thayer squad for three years. As a pre- are returnmg. The veterans mclude 

"That's a dastardly thing you're u~ewarded. ~e too, received recog- I RE H~mes ........................ McCurdy medder C:har.lie has also found t~me Captain Jean Cilley, Pat Kiebler, 
doing there," Frank repeated. mtlon for hlS day s work. chet .. , F-W HItchner .......................... Rogan to be actIve m the campus mUSIcal Joan Compton Annie Van Elswyck 

"I didn't mean no harm," quav- Frank's roommate had revealed LH Hood ...................... Schwemmer I groups S 11' L . ' , 
ered Bozo. Frank's plans to ~ooperate with a I CH s~varston ............. ~ ............. H~rt Leaving the right wing position a Ie umIs, Kay Hood, Jean S~r~de 

"Nevertheless, it is my duty to gang of hoodlums and throw the RH Cllley ............................ Bergvldo a vacancy next year is Ken Mam- and Beverly Syvertsen. PromlSmg 
give you a lesson you shall not soon game, and as he came off the field ' LF Unger ............................ Brewster mel. Ken came to Ursinus with underclassmen who are 'out for the 
forget," said Frank. he . was met by members of the ' RF Rapp :............................. Bennitt four years experience at soccer first time are Evans Flickinger, 

Frank assumed the proper stance, polIce ~orce wh~ a.rrested him. I G ?hrlStlan .............. Brosmahan f~'om George School. Here at Ur- sa~ly Mills, Nancy Bergman, June 
and faced Bozo squarely. Chet, WIth tears m hlS eyes, looked I Ursmus ........................ 2 0-2 smus Ken has been a four year ElllOtt, Beverly Tyrrell, and Jane 

"Ready?" (Continued on page 6) U. of P .................... ..... 0 0-0 letter man in soccer. Ken will long Skinner. 
Bozo nodded. Frank then re

minded him of his custom of al
ways permitting his opponent the 
first blow, which Bozo promptly 
took advantage of, bringing a swift 
end to the fight. Awaking a few 
hours later, Frank hobbled back to 
his quarters where he received a 
vigorous thrashing from the floor
master for missing .dinnel·. 

Frank, although badly injured, 
entered his room with a smile. His 
roommate, Chet, a cheery, fat little 
boy with a speech defect looked at 
him in amazement. 

"Lood gord, you took lerrible ... 
lerk toorible . . . look terrible," 
ventured Chet. 

Frank patted Chet's hair. "Don't 
worry, I'll be all right." 

"You look like you were bit by a 
reamstroller . . . sit by a cream
roller ... beer thrower ... " 

"Steady Chet, I'll be all right." 
"Gut bee, Frank, can you glay in 

the pane tomorrow . . . a . . . flay 
in in the frame . . . play in the 
game?" 

"I don't know. My shoulder 
should be better. I'll be aU right." 

The next day was the occasion 
of the big football game between 
the prep school and its traditional 
rival "Admiral Fairygut Military 
Academy". It was the final game 
of the season for both teams, and 
they both had succeeded in com
pleting the season without en
countering either a win or a tie. 
Thousands of avid fans thronged 
the field to see what promised to 
be a real thriller. 

When the teams took to the field, 
however, Frank Merriwell's name 
was not to be found in the starting 
lineup. Rather Frank was forced 
to be sidelined because of his in
jury. Oh, how unhappy Frank was. 
Besides the team's chances without 
Frank did not look good. 

Late in the third quarter the 
score was tied at 6-6. If ever the 
old school needed Frank Merriwell 
it was now. The coach scanned the 
faces of the players besides him. 
He looked at Frank and said to 
himself, "I know Merriwell can do 
it, even if he is hurt." 

"Merriwell." 
"Yes, sir?" 
"Get in there at left half." 
"Pardon?" 
"Get in there at left half." 
"Who?" 
"You. Let's go!" 
"I don't know ... the old should

er ... " 
"Yes, I know, but it's only for a 

couple of plays." 
"Ned Wilson hasn't played much 

this season." 
• "C'mon, on with the old helmet. 

that's the old spirit!" 
Frank yanked on his helmet and 

the crowd roared as his fam1l\ar 33 
jersey flashed onto the field. In 
the huddle Frank once agaln en
countered his old nemesis - Bozo 
Hauptman. Bozo was the team's 
fullback. 

Be Happy-

L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike 

.Means Rne 

WCKIES 
TASTE BE1T~R! 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better

tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike 

means fine tobacco. But it takes some-
thing else, too-superior workmanship. 

You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting 

tobacco in the better-made cigarette. 

That's why Luckies taste better. So, Be 

Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton todayl 

S'IUDE.'1SI 
Let's go I We want your jingles I We're 
ready and willing and eager to pay 
you $25 for every jingle we use. Send 
as many jingles as you like to Happy
Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 
46,N. Y. 
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by Nels Fellman '52 

Bailey Elected 
Everett M. Bailey, our genial Di

rector of Athletics, has been hon
ored with a very distinguished posi
tion in the realm of local sports. 
At a meeting of the Middle At
lantic states Collegiate Athletic 
conference held in Gettysburg 
last week, Mr. Bailey was elected 
president. It is quite an honor for 
both Mr. Bailey and Ursinus, for 
both will receive recognition in the 
Eastel'n Seaboard states. The 
conference is for the benefit main
ly of smallel' colleges, but such 
better known institutions of learn
ing as Princeton, Bucknell, Col
umbia, Lafayette, NYU and the 
University of Pennsylvania are 
also members. In all the confer
ence consists of 36 colleges and 
universities. 

Bailey succeeds Charles Havens 
of Western Maryland as the con
ference's Prexy. Mr. Bailey, or "Ace" 
as he is better known, was gradu
ated from Springfield college in 
Massachusetts. He became a mem
ber of the Ursinus faculty 17 years 
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Back Row- Ted Yoder, Paul Doughty, John Ehnot, Gene Pascucci, Tom Davis, Ed Mewing. 
Front Row-Will Loomis, Bill Fischer, Herm Lintner, Bill Poore. 
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Miss Snell Loses 
Six Hockey Girls 

by Sally LunUs :53 
The close of the 1950 hockey sea

sons brings to an end the hockey 
careers of ten seniors here at Ur
sinus. 'Commencement will claim 
six varsity and four jayvee players, 
who will remember hard play and 
lots of fun on the Ursinus hockey 
squad. These seniors helped the 
team to produce a record of 3 wins, 
2 loss~, and 2 ties for the varsity 
and 6 wins and 1 tie for the once
again undefeated jayvees. The ex
cellent record of the jayvee gives 
promise of a great deal of material 
to fill in the gaps left after gradu
ation. The seniors made up the 
majority of the eight players chos
en to the All-College teams from 
the Ursinus varsity. The spirit and 
team w 0 r k were exceptional 
throughout the season and the sen
ior playing was an incentive for 
the rest of the squad. 

;,n:e b:~=e ~!~~et!~~~~scto~::: 19~ Eleven Senior Men Bid Farewell to 
Hwnphreys of Bucknell, vice presi- I • 

Penn Ties Belles 
In Final Contest 

The loss of Captain Margaret 
Hooper, varsity fullback for 3 years, 
leaves an opening that will be 
hard to fill. "Hoop's" speed and 
skilled stickwork made her play 
standout in many games. Although 
she has been unable to score. from 
her backfield position, many goals 
were scored by others from plays 
set up by "Hoop's" passes. Besides 
hockey, "Hoop" plays jayvee ten
nis and varsity softball. 

dent, and Dr. LeRoy Mercer of College F ootbaII PlaYIng Careers 
Penn, secretary -treasurer. 

Davis Chosen 
Last Thursday the football let

ter winners gathered in the inner 
sanctums of Bomberger hall to hold 
an election to name the 1952 grid 
captain. Emerging victorious was 
one Robert Davis. His teammates 
call him "Rocky" and the men who 
played the opponents side of the 
line can tell you why. He stands 6 
ft. and tips the scales at 205. 
"Rocky", who plays at the tackle 
position, is one of the most out
standing linemen seen here in re
cent years. A junior, he hails from 
Sewickley Heights and is 19 years 
old. Bob will play his foul'th year 
of varsity ball next season. . 

Congrats also to Adel Boyd, who 
was just elected hockey captain. 
Look 'for story elsewhere on this 
page. 

• • • 
NOTE OF THANKS 

This is just to express a note of 
thanks on behalf of the sports pub
licity department to Ted Wenner 
for a job well done. Ted, as you 
may know, called the plays for you 
over the public address system at 
the home football games. Ted did 
the job gratis. His on!y reward 
was the pleasure he may have 
gotten from the announcing. The 
ribs for a slip of the tongue, the 
favors, orders, requests which were 
put to him on Saturday afternoons 
never phased him and he con
tinued to do an excellent job. 
Thanks again Ted. I'd like also to 
thank Harry Toy, who acted as a 
faithful and efficient spotter 
throughout the season. 

• • • 
TID BITS 

Mrs. Francis Vosters (also called 
Bunny) who is a g,raduate of Ur
sinus was recently listed number 
one in the women's singles of 1951 
Middle States tennis rankings. Mrs. 
Vosters plays at the Merion Cricket 
Club and replaces Mrs. William du 
Pont who was unranked because of 
her lack of tournament play last 
year. 

. . The Tuesday before Thanksgiv-
It comes tIme now to o~er our I back slot, B~ll has always ~een one I ing the Ursinus Girls' Hockey team 

final words o.f <congra~ulatlOns to of the leadmg gro~nd gamel's on I battled to a 1-1 draw with the Un i
the eleven .semOls who Just.recently the squad. Herm ~mtner was the vel'sity of Pennsylvania squad. This 
ended theI~ football. playmg c~r- offenSIve center ~hIS year ~nd on~ I tie gave the Belles a record of three 
eers at Ur~mus. It IS only fitt.mg of the best. PrevlOus to thIS ye~l, I wins, three ties and two losses for 
t~ staI:t WIth out two co-captams, Hel:m ~ad seen mostly defe!1~1Ve the 1951 season. The other two 
B~ll FlSche~' and Herm Lmtner. actlOn m the ~acker-up, posItlOn, draws came at the hands of Bryn 
BIll was, WIthout much do~bt, one b.ut . as co-captam, Herm s aggres- Mawr and West Chester. 
of the hardest runners Ursmus has SIveness was needed most on of-

Backfie,d Vacancy 
Another backfield vacancy will 

be created when Jody WimbuTg re
ceives her diploma. In fact, s)iie 
finished her hockey season early 
for a honeymoon trip to the POco
nos. Jody has been a regular var
sity player for 3 years and on the 
All-College squad 2 of these years. 
She is also a veteran of three years 
varsity tennis and three years 
jayvee basketball. Here's hoping 
we can find a halfback just as con
sistent and hard-driving as Jody 
has been. 

ever seen, especially in the last fense. Played on a wintry afternoon, the 
two years. Running from the half- There were two seniors playing game was held on a frozen field. 

in the backfield this year -that real- Footing was awkward, and a late 
ly came up with a tremendous sea- afternoon sun made vision difficult 
son, Bill Poore and -Paul Doughty. for both squads. Albright Defeats 

Curtis Hall T earn 
Having swept honors in its own 

intramul'al league Curtis hall jour
neyed to Reading last Tuesday af
ternoon to challenge Albright's loop 
victor. This is the second year that 
of both these schools Ursinus and 
Albright have matched intramural 
teams. Last years dorm champ
ions, Den Hall, battled an Albright 
squad to a 6-6 deadlock. On this 
occasion Albright was able to score 
a 6-0 verdict by virtue of a sneak 
play engineered in the closing 
moments of the contest. 

The teams were so evenly match
ed in their offensive and defensive 
skills that they held one another 
at bay for the three quarters. Both 
squads had chances to push across 
earlier tallies but determined de
fensive play usually halted pro
gress. The game saw each team 
employing a two platoon system. 

With less than three minutes 
playing time remaining Albright 
managed to get the ball at midfield 
after stalling a Curtis atta~k -pac
ed largely by the passing of Joe 
Totino and the receiving of Ed 
Klein. After two running plays 
failed to materialize Albright quar
terback Bill Cohrs spotted end Lefty 
Leitham alone in the endzone. 
Used as a sleeper Leitham easily 
got behind the Clll'tis secondary. 
A Cohrs pass for the extra point 
failed. 

Bill Poore held down the quarter- The ball shifted up and down the 
back position every game this year field throughout the first half. Both 
and did an exceptional job of sig- teams had several chances to score, 
nal calling and for the first half but neither squad was able to 
of the season had a passing aver- capitalize on their opportunities. 
age close to .600. Paul Doughty was Ea.rly in the second period Mar
an offensive standout at fullback guerite Spencer countered for the 
and had his finest year. Belles to put them out ahead by 

Marguerite Spencer, another 
three year regular, has played 
nearly every position on the for
ward line at one time or another. 
Her rushing and hard attack caus-

(Continued on page 6) Switching to the line, we had one a slim margin. The Ursinus squad 
of the hardest charging linemen continued to attack in an effort to 
in the district in the pel'son of increase its lead. Wfth\ two min-
Johnny Ehnot, a four year man. utes to play Pat Werner broke BOYD TO CAPTAIN HOCKEY 

Defensive Men through the Ursinus defense and, SQUAD IN THE 1952 SEASON 
Now we turn to defense where we despite several last second attempts Adele Boyd, leading scorer for 

have two men who turned in one on the part of}the Belles' backfield, two seasons and outstanding line 
of theil' best seasons, Gene Pas- she put the ba I in the cage to even player, has been elected captain 
cucci and Ted Yoder. Both these up the score, of the 1952 hockey team. This 
men had previously seen a lot of Both teams tried to push ahead; year Adele was named on the All
offensive action, but this year they however, when the final whistle College second and All-Philadelphia 
formed the very important core I sounded the score was deadlocked fourth teams during tournament 
of the defensive backfield. at 1-1. play at Swarthmore. Her outstand-

The safety man this year was po-so Ursinus Penn ing hockey ability and congeni-
Bill Loomis, a senior playing his LW Merrifield .......................... Scott ality should prove to be an in-
second year of ball. Bill also scor- LI Boyd .......... ...................... Smythe centive when the team takes the 
ed two important touchdowns this CF Spencer .......................... Werner field next fall. 
year. Another two year man was RI Abrahamson .............. Schaefer Adele's all-around athletic abil-
Ed Mewing who played defensive I RW Evans .......................... Anderson ity has won her positions on the 
backer-up, but received a crippling LH Kirby ................. ...... ... Musgrave basketball varsity as a guard for 
injlll'Y late in the year. Last, but I CH Johnston .. .. .......... .... .... Roberts two years , and on the softball, 
certainly not least, was Tom Davis RH Lumis .......... ................ McNkhol badminton and jayvee tennis 
who was playing his first year of LF Seifert .......................... McHugh teams for one year each. She is 
ball for th~ Bears and turned in a I RF Hooper .................................. Cole I a me.mber of Kappa Delta Kappa 
fine defenSIve performance. GLeety .............................. Weston soronty and the WAA. 

. There the hermit 

Congrats to senior John Ehnot. ===;:;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~::;;::;;:::;;::;;:::;;:: slaked my burning thirst Big John, who played a lot of 
tackle for the Bears was given 
honorable mention on the Associ
ated Press All-State college foot
ball team. 

BooteI' Pete Foreman was named 
on the all-opposition team as pick
ed by the players of the Drexel 
soccer squad. 

By the way the local soccer team 
finally found out why they were 
not winning. It seems that they 
were playing the wrong game. The 
Bakermen took up the game of 
Soccey (sometimes called hockey by 
the girls). With the above men-

fit contest. 
Outscoring the victors in only 

one period, the Bruins were out
classed; however, three locals hit 
double figures. Frank Kiefaber and 
Bob Swett tabbed eleven points, 
while Herb Knull netted 18. 

KnItting Supplies - Glassware 
Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVn.LE 

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 

Phone 6061 Iona C. Schatz 
tioned Pete Foreman and Floyd ~============~ 
Fellows doing the scoring the soc-
cer squad turned in a 2-0 victory 
over the women's hockey team, 
whose lineup was minus many I 
regulars. It was one of those CIa 
good time was had by all" affairs; 
however, the· spectators could not 
have had all the fun that the play-
ers seemingly had. 

• • • 
COURT TIPS 

The UrBlDua basketball team 
us what we hope is not a pre
of eve~. ~e local 

N N I 11 I W 010 

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checklng Account. 
Protect your valuables in 

a Safe Deposit Box. 

Tennyson: lIoly Grail 

Could be he found 

Coke at the hermitage. 

For Coca-Cola is everywhere 

••. and everywhere it has the same 

delicious and refreshing quality. 

BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 

THE PBILADELPBIA COCA-COLA BoTTLING CO. 
@ 19.51, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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Hockey Careers YOUTH RALLY PLANNED I Students Must Return 
o ntillll ed fl O I11 Page 5) At a meeting of the Canterbul'Y Ruby Proofs By Friday 

ed many headaches for the oppos- club held last Monday night, I 
ing goalie. Besides hockey. Spence 01 etchen Showaltel' '53, gave. a All pl"oofs of pictures taken for 
has been on the varsity softball and talk on the Old Testament. in- the 1952 Ruby must be retW'ned 
basketball ~eams her three years cluding the books from Oen i t 
here at UrsInus. es s 0 

Goalie Graduates I Ruth. Plans were made to attend 
Shirley MacKinnon will also be a :outh . rally .for the .Bryan o.reen 

greatly missed on the forward line. Mlssion In PhIladelphIa on Fnday. 
"Mac" played right wing and in- Nov. 30. 
ner this year and last to add push ---------
to the forwards attack. Her great 
skill in getting the ball down the 

Day Students Slate Party 

Lo Marie Jansen or Don Mac
Kcnsie by Friday at 12:30 in the 
Supply store. I 

Miss Jansen and Mackensie will 
be in the Supply store after noon 
meals all this week to accept proofs 
and also to talce picture orders. , 
Price lists were included with the I 
proofs. 

Students are asked to write Ruby 
on t.he l'eve!'se side of the proof 
whkh they want to a ',pear in the 
yearbook. 

Y. Panel Discusses 

field and persistent fight in the At a meeting of the women day 
circle won her a berth on the first students held recently, plans for 
All-College eleven. Unfortunately. the annual Christmas party were 
a knee injury kept "Mac" from made. It was decided that the 
playing in the Penn game and in party should be held December 12 
fUl'ther tournament play. "Mac" at 4 p.m. At this time gifts will 
has played two years each of var- be exchanged and refreshments I 
sity bas~etball a~d softball and will be served. . (ConLillllt:d from lln~e 1) 

one ye~I ~f tenms. . . I Each day student will decorate IS a basic part of society and 
The IndIspensable goalIe pOSl- her locker door with an appropl'i- therefore cannot. be considered in I 

tion has been filled for the past ate holiday theme and a prize will conflict with Christian concepts. I 

three years by Jean Leety. who so be awarded for the best decora- A disC'ussion period between the 
capably halted many scoring tion. speakers and the Ursinus students 
threats. Recognition for her out- followed the presentation of the I 
standing play is evidenced by her McCLURES TO ENTERTAIN Lwo views. 
two years as a member of the All- Next Wednesday the commissions 
College Second team reserve All-: All Junior and Senior women are will hold their meetings in Bom-
Philadelphia in 1950 and fourth invited to the annual Candlelight berger haU at 6:45 p.m. 
All-Philadelphia this year. On the party to be held at the home of At the Political Action meeting 
All-College team, "Leety" was sec- President and Mrs. Norman E. Mc- Thomas H. W. Jones, state assemb
ond only to the All-A~erican goalie I Clure next Monday night immedi- lyman from Montgomery county, 
from Temple. Mane Kerstetter. ately after dinner. will speak on loyalty oaths and how 
Jean also plays softball and jayvee a small group of Christian students 
basketball. CONCERT LISTED can better our State government. 

Last,. but not least, to come to All students are invited. 
our attention is Joan Kirby who Plans are underway for the stu-

Frank Merriwell stepped up from the jayvee for - dent concert to be presented Janu
ward line to the varsity halfback ary 10 sponsored by the Music 
post which she handled beautifully. club. (Conlinued from p .lgf' 4) 

Joan played her best consistently The Meistersingers and several at Frank and said, "I tad to hell. 
to gain recognition as a deDendable student soloists will be featured' l It was almost an-Umerican." I 
player. Before this year, Joan play- It is hoped that .a choral arrange- Frank. al~hough deep]~ hurt by I 
ed jayvee hockey for two years, ment of the Ursmus campus song the accusatIOns, went qUletly away 
jayvee basketball, and two years will be ready for presentation at with the officers, never making a 
on the tennis varsity. I that time. protest. 

I 
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For Lhirteen years 
Ursinus men have had Claude 

cut their hair 

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
Lots of mileage left In your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 

CLAUDE' S B ARBER SHOP 
313 Main Street 

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
(Opposite American Store) I Main Street Collegeville Closed Wednesday afternoons 

MEE T and EAT 
AT THE 

C OLL EGE DINER 
Fir ' t Avenue & Main Street, College\ ille 

N e'ver Closed 

PERSONAL SUPPLIES 
-JEWELRY - BREAKl"/iST 

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

SU PP LY STORE 

~L 
II 

"Cross roads of the campus" 

E njoy the cozy atmosphere of 

LAKESIDE NN 
LUNCHEON & D INNE R Served daily & Sunday 

Banquets 
Catering to 

Private Parties 
Phone Linfield 2933 

ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 

Social Functions 

---------- -_.-----

. .~~~~~ 

~ ~ecb iBbarmacp 
.~ ~ ~ Chesterfield 
40ta~~~ 7- ·2 .. ~1-

SIGNED ............. ~ 
ROPRIETOR 

~P/ 
MILDNESS 

~ 
NO UNPLEASANT AFTER·TASTE* 

* From the Report of 0 Well·Known Relearch Organization 

••. AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS ITI --
CoPYIl8h. 19,. , Uc;c;lTT" Ainu TOL\CCO Co. . 
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